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Loohalsh.
It it with regret that we have to an- 

nouoce the death of Mr Donald McKen
zie, an old and much-respected, resident 
of this piece,which occurred on Wednes 
day morning, 8th inst., after a protract
ed illness. The xuneral took place on 
Thursday afternoon, and was an exceed 
ingly large one showing in a measure 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held, tie was 68 years of age. This is 
the fifth death which has occurred in the 
family m almost at many years, and the 
sympathy of the community in a degree 
more than ordinary it with the surviving 
members.

Norman McLeod while going to Luck 
now a few days ago had the misfortune 
to lose one of his horses. Meeting a 
load of straw, he was turning out in or
der to pass when one of his horses 
caught Ins leg in a crotch formed by two 
logs and broke it.

Hon. A. M. Ross’ meeting at Grant’s 
school house on \Vedneeday the 8th lust, 
was quite a successful one, there being 
a larke turnout of the electors of polling 
divisions No’s (> to 7, and from other 
parts as well. Mr J. G. Murdoch occu
pied the chair, and introduced Mr Ross, 
who u.ade an able speech, not only de
fending the govern hi en t of which he is a 
member, hut carrying the war into the 
enemy’s country, and showing up the 
hypocrisy of the Tories in the manner 
in which they are attempting to ride into 
powe'1. At t’:o close, a resolution of 
confidence in Mr Rues and the Govern
ment of Ontario vas proposed by Mr 
John M*the>on, arid seconded oy Mr 
McMurchy. The chairman called for a 
standing vote, when the entire audience 
sprang to their feet, there b ing not one 
solitary dissenter. After sii.g.i.g “God 
save the Queen,” and cheers for Mr Mu- 
wat and Mr Ro*s, the meeting dis
persed. This part of Aslitield is solid 
fur Ross.

Auction Hales.

All parties getting their sale bills 
"llecta free noticet his office will

,nted at 
Id_ _ «rill eel

this list up to the time of sale,
Auction sa'e of farm stock and imple

ments, the property of Mr Nixon 
Dougherty, on the premises, lot 1, to. 
D., Lake Shore Road, Ashtield, one 
mile north of Port Albert,by John Knox, 
auctioneer,commencing at 1 o’clock p. 
in , cm Friday, Dec. 17th, 1880. As 
the proprietor has given up the farm, 1 
the stock, &c. will be sold without re-

Da Irma's Association mf Weslera Or 
Sarto.

_ >eap ________________
b® held in the Town of Ingeraoll on 

the 12th, 13th and 14th days of January next. 
Dairymen, and all interested in dairy pro
ducts. are urgently invited to attend. Ar
rangements are being made for a reauction of 
railway fare ; parties on starting will pay full 
fare to the piaee of meeting, and obtain a cer
tificate from the secretary entitling them to a 
reduction on return.

By order,
0 , ^ C. E. Chadwick,
Secretary s office, Secrets rv.

Ingeraoll. Dec. 1. *86. 2V7#l-tf

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPSi COCOA

serve. See,poster, list,'for term., Ac.

THE WANZER

LAMP
Ihe JFtayojralty.

BREAKFA8T.
“By a thorough knowledge of t,'0..nal“.r*1 

laws which govern the operations of digest ion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application oi 
the flue properties of well-selected (/ocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. by t“c I
judicious use of such articles of diet that a j 
const!tin ion may he gradually built up until J 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are

C. SEAGER* Esq., Barrister. Goderich. 
------------ -Unde -

£30 Candle Power.
No Globe. No Chimney, No Smoke, No Oder, < 

No Heat around the oil well.
Positively Non-Explosive. | Every Lamp 

Guaranteed.
Made in all styles—Table. Braekêf^to attach 

to Chandeliers, Library,
PRICE, - ©5-00

and upwards.

Dk'ar Sm,—Understanding that Mayor lior- 
. ton does not intend to seek re-election, we 
the undersigned ratepayers of the Town of 
Goderich, request that you will allow your
self to be put in nomination as Mayor for the 
vear 1887. Believing, as we do. that you will 
bring to the discharge of the duties of that 
office, energy, capability and impartiality, we 
pledge ourselves to give you our earnest sup
port in your candidature.

Goderich, 20th November, 1888.
(Signed) JOHN THOMAS NAFTKL, 

and over 4U others.

Wanzer 0 & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,

-cheapall from the most célébra’ed makers- 
fOr Caeh.

GEO. W. THOMSON.
Agent.

Residence—First House East of Smeuth’s 
Planing Mill. 2078-if

Home Rule
A CALL TÏÏHE PUBLIC.

To JOHN T. NAFTEL, Esq.. J.P.,
, _ and others.

Gkntlkmex,—I deeply appreciate > our very 
kind and flattering requisition, signed by so 
inanv of my fellow citizens of all parties and 
opinions.

I exceedingly regret that at this juncture in 
the a traire of our town, there is to be anv 
change in the Mayoralty. I believe tliat it 
would have been best had our present Mavor, 
who has served you so many years, and who 
*8 89 thoroughly conversant with the Town 
affairs, been induced to continue te « ?rve 
us for the coming ver., important year. Since 
it is not to ba the case, I have much pleasure 
in acceding to your request, and can assure 
you that, if elected, iny best energies shall be 
devoted to the promotion of the progress of 
our town.

Yours respcctfullv,
C. SKAGER.

Coder! h, 24th Nov.. 1854$.

Port Albert.

Nelson Izzard, of .Ksiv(k\ Til. is on a 
visit to his parents in ■ h.s *ieighh«jrliood.

Miss Maize, of Port Hope, .3 p iy ing a 
visit to her sister, Mrs Rcnda.! Graham, 
of the vidage.

Mr Ma ha fly’s new miller h? s at rived. 
He is from Or-tario Count*< anr' comes 
well recommended.

Jas. Young is engaged in building a 
cage. Size 18 x 24 ft., one story in 
height. For what species of bird Un
cage is intended, we are not in a 
position to state, but from what we can 
infer t’will bo of the feminine gender

Honors to an Old Port Albert Roy. 
—John Crawford, M. P P., is the mau
ler in which an old schoolmate of ours 
is now priveliged to sign his name 
The gentleman in question is a son of 
Jas. Cra ford, whe formerly owned the 
Port Albert Mills, and was also at one 
time reeve of this township. Mr Craw
ford left this village some 10 years ago, 
with the laudable intention of bettering 
his fortunes in the Northwest. We are 
much pleased to state that |he has been 
highly successful. He Ij now a well to 
do merchant and J. P. in Manitoba, 
while his son John has amassed a hand 
some fortune in the agricultural imple
ment business, au J was at the recent 
provincial elections in Manitoba re
turned for the constituincy of Beautiful 
.Plains, with a very good majority 
M. Crawford who is a very pronounced 
Liberal, ii a brother of Jas. Crawford, 

<?f Goderich.
Mvnicifa..Elections.—Rumors thick 

as leaves in Yaliambrosa” fill the air iu 
reference to our muni opal elections. 
There will be plenty of opponents to the 
gentlemen who now occupy seats at the 
council boards, if any credence can be 
placcu on the many stray rumors going. 
That old war horse, Patrick Clare, will

Bay, Farmers, say, do you not want a

Harness,
Blankets,

Robes,
AND BELLS FOB XMAS?

floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well foititl-_____________ ___ ping c
e<t with pure blood and a prop -rly nourished,_______ ipei
frame."—“Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling w'ater 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labeled 
thus :
J*I*W4

Travelling $uibe.

Goderich
Stratford

Strafford
Goderich

GRAND TRUNK
KAST.

Express. Mixed.
. I 71)0 a.ni 112:15 p.m 
\ I 8:40 a.m | 3:15 p.m , 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed, 

r. | (1.00 a. m I 1:15 p.m 
\ I 102» a.m | 3:30 p.m

Mixed. 
3:30 pin. 
7 30 pin.

Express. 
8 .<«5 p.m 
9:45 p.m

FUTE TAILORING!
Gents’ Furnishings.

I am now prepared to abow a complete assortment of

FALL GOODS
OVERC OATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP 11 CHEAP ! I !
iarK<‘inember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free 

of charge.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich. Sept. 30th. 1886. 8040-

TION SALE
TRAORDINARY !

-AT-

Auctioneenng.
GENERAL AUC-TOHN KNOX,

ft TION'KElt ami Land Valuator. Goderich, |
1ERE ROOK STORE

Ont"; Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in ft position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Uoder»ch P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

-OF-

Now is your time, as

C. F. STRAUBEL
,ie belling out his stock. The prices are just 
the ililng, and no buncombe. The terms are 
always made to suit the man who has the bill 
to foot.

, C. F. STRAUBEL.
Godeiich. Dec. 16. 188$. 2078-21

THE NORTHERN

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
Is the Most Practical College 

in Canada.
It is Superior in the following points :—

)1) lleullhy Location and «'heap Living.
(‘h Personal Attention to Students.
<3) The Principal Is an Expert Practical 

Accountant. I
(41 It ha* the Most Elegant and Convenient . 

Fa ru It are.
(51 Splennld Airy Booms. Heated by Steam. I 
(G) The Most Comprehensive Course of 

81a dy.

To the Municipal Electors of the Town of 
Goderich.

Ladiks and Gentlemen,—In response to a 
requisition signed by a large number of lead- 
ing citizens of nil parties and opinions, I am a 
candidate for the Mayoralty for the year 1887.

As lam known to all of you after a resi
dence amongst you of nearly 17 years, and 
having already served you at the Council 
Board, it is scarcely needful for me to make 
any statement of my views and opinions upon 

J municipal n afters.
I may say, however, that 1 am strongly in 

I favor of maxing greater efforts than have 
j heretofore been made towards promoting the \ progress of our town.
j I believe in, and shall, if elected, support 
, and promote a feasible water works scheme.
. I have for years held and expressed my views 
’ ia favor of such a scheme.

I a.n in favor especial!/ of making verv 
strenuous efforts to bring In a competing line 

! Of railway, wit-hout which the town can never 
! progress as it ought, from itai net mal rd vant
ages to do ; and I have the bes- of reaso.is for 

■ believing that if such efforts are made they 
wih be successful. For a considerable time 
last, the Citizen's Railway Committee, of 
which iuni one, has been in active communi
cation with the C. i\ R. authorities on the 
subject. Influenced. I belicvle. by the facts 
and figures with which we have unceasingly 
plied them, shewing the feasibility and ad
vantage to that Company of '’xiemWng a 
branch of its road to Goderich. I have reason 
to believe the railway authorities are now en
tertaining favorably the question of such ex
tension. and have in contemplation the ques
tion of the construction of a loon line running 

1 from Woodstock by way of St. Merys to Gode
rich, and thence to Winghani. The l’.. P. It.

1 niftin line is now completed ; the Company is 
in possession of ample resources ; the time is 
now ripe ; and the opportunity for Goderich i 
has come. If that opportunity is now taken 
advantage of vigorously and intelligently. I 
have reason to believe that the time is not 
distant when we shall have achieved success.

I can assure you that so far as my best ener
gies and humble abilities go. they shall, if I 
am elected, be exerted to the utmost in furth
erance of these most important matters : and 
that I will endeavor to discharge the duties of 
the ofliee faithfully and impartially.

Respectfully soliciting your support. I am 
Your obedient servait r.

C. FEAGER.
Goderich. 25th Nov.. 1886.

-CHOICE
n iiai

O. 0-A.K.ID02STB,
West Street, near the Post Office. Goderich

Las the choicest .usortment of

FRUITS
and CONFECTION ELY. The Slock Is new.

Frash Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Dec. 2nd, 1886. !!U7(Mf

Fancy
Sili

loods, 
nr Ware,
Knives, Forks,

And Spoons,
Plush Goods, 

Dolls, Toys,
ALL SUITABLE FOR

Christnas and Hew Years Presents.
NOV IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINS.

SALE CONTINUES DURING DECEMBER

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
OF GODERICH.

Write for a copy of the College Journal and 
the Business Educator, giving particulars, to

J.WILSOFS

tempi™ Dm Eteri !

AS 7 O’CLOCK F.M. 3075

SET HARRIED AND BE HAPPY
------- AND BUY YOUr.-------

FURNITURE
-AT---------

G-. C.EOBEETSON’S
CRABB’3 BLOCK.

I have no* a stock Bedroom Sets. Sideboards and Extension Tables of the Newest end 
Latest Design at Juices to suit the times. Lounges and Parlor Sets. Rattan. Cane. Per- 

l and V wd-t*—forated and Vd-Seated Chairs.

TOTS AND FANCY GOODS
Cheaper ths: or. Music Racks. Vnsea, Work Boxes. Toilet Sets/ Writing Desks, Guns for 

« Children, Albums, Dolls irum 5c. up.

Call and See Our 10c. Counter.

C. A. FLEMING,
Principal.

Established Six Years. 2078-31

again take the field, Anthony Black,

1887'-
Harpers’ Bazar

ILLUSTRATED.
Dungannon will make things lively for 
cur present reeve, Joseph Griffin; Hugh 
Girvin will make A. McMurchie hustle 
in the contest for the first deputy reeve 
ship, with the chances of John Whillow 
matching the laurels from the both 
them; while if Port Albert’s candidate 
councilman Mr Jas". Quaid be not 
elected, there will be blood on the face 
of the moon. Mr Quaid was at a largely 
attended meeting of our villagers, held 
a few nights since chosen as our stand 
ard bearer, and we wish him every sue 
cess. He is a gentleman of considerable 
property, deeply interested in township 
affairs in keeping the down of excessive 
taxation, and being thoroughly posted ih 
municipal matters would reflect the 
highest credit on our T C. B. With a fair 
field and no favor, we feel satisfied that 
Mr Quaid’s chances of success are good 

Politic vl —1 ‘This is a terribly dull el
ection”. fi e general remark heard on 
our sireels. And ao it is. The Grits 
are confident of success, and sav, or do 
but little, while the Tories are so down 
in the dumps, displeased with their can 
didate, disgusted the convention that 
brought him out, and so completely at a 
loss for reasonable argument, or sensible 
objection against our present representa
tive that ’tis no wonder they can’t work 
up much enthusiasm. It is extremely 
laughable to listen to the few silly 
objections of the hide bound Tories of 
this village advance against the present 
administration. A few evenings ago 
one of the above, a thorough fossilized 
Tory was holding forth to a mixed 
audience, and at the close of his 
hirangue was asked by one of cur lead
ing Liberals him to name one single 
act of corruption, one solitary instance 
in which the Mowat Government had 
been false to their trust, and he would 
pledge his support to a Tory candidate. 
Here was an opportunity, a glorious 
opportunity. That he would take full 
advantage of it, the Tories present fond
ly imagined. Their pet orator would 
now disclose in all its hideous naked
ness, the wretched misgovernment of 
Mowat and his colleagues. But they 
were doomed to disappointment. The 
‘•fossil” was unprepared. But he must 
needs say something. And he did. 
Wildly swinging his right hand aloft 
stamping his foot .vigorously upon the 
platform a la Meredith he yelled at the 
top of his voice “What about the 
ballot boxes ?” Look at the expense in 
Connection with purchasing those ballot 
boxes which would not have been the 
cise had this election been brovght on 
at the present time. This “awful 
charge” was too much even for the 
Tories present whose mars of laughter 
was as loud and prolonged as that of the 
ni'ist ardent Liberals, P. A’a Tory 
âhvuter has’nt beer beard from since.

Harper’s B izaar combines the choicest lit
erature and the finest art illustrations with 
the latest fashions and the most useful family 
reading. Its stories, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
aro unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti
quette. decorative art, house-keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it innespen- 
siblc in every household. Its beautiful fash
ion-plates and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to save many times the cost of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidious taste.

Having been requested by a number of rate- j 
payers of the town to offer myself at the corn- [ 
ing municipal election as a candidate for the 
honorable position of mayor. I have decided 
to do so. During ray residence of over twen
ty years in Goderich, I have watched with 
great interest it’s progress, or I might say it’s 
nonpros ress. and I am most desirous for it's 
future. I believe that I understand itsJwnnts | 
and necessities, and feel myself competent to 
deal with and overcome them. If elected. I 
pledge myself to use every legitimate means 
in my power to advance the prosperity (es-1 
pecially the commercial interests# of the 
town, without unduly increasing the burden 
of taxation. RICK’D RaDCLIFFK. 1075

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

SAIL LiKBl

—

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK.
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly Free 

Press.

S ATI ED Al mo.11 SEW 
lOltX TO

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Rates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, (^4.» and $35. Second Class, $30.

Steerage out war J or prepaid, $•*©. 
Anchor Line Drafts issued at Lowest Rates 

av“ paid free of charge in England, 
u'htn 1 ai d Ireland.

Fur Books or Vnns. Ticket*, or other infor
mation. fbpiy HENDERbUN 

imuTHKKS. N« xv York 
or A. DIC'aSO.V, Rom Gillet*. Goderich. ■

• Gode rick Nu v. î7. 20G2-3m

NOW FOR BARGAINS
-A.T

PROP.
MUSIC EMPORIUM.

.V -MjiJVm&ME @IFT
The

Fiscl Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham 
sr, Evans Pianos. ’

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAHri U CANADA. 
Established u Years.

Ferma neuf K* largement !
lad Improvement I

It l'age* il -ekly !

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
I'EIt YEAH :

KING 0 F W E E K :
—TUB-----

ies:

HARPER'S BAZAR.........................................*1 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.................................  4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY....................................... 4 00
AARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE....................... 2 03
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (52 Numbers!........ 10 00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year (52

Numbers).........................  15 00
Postage fret to all subscribers in the United 

States ana Canada.

Free Press
Hay 

Wanted
on,y handle» the very beat Inetrumenl». Whr l,Uv trash when ... K... ..OENUUiKuong by cabin* on or writin* to PROF. CLARKE 5 buy

' Hub*. Fife». Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums, Sheet Music, Music Book», tee.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CANADA
P.O. B»i. tv, Merljb. Mere. Weil Siren.

OOE.2ST

L 0 N D 0 N

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptio’ns will be
gin with the number current at time of re
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
veare back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the freight does not exceed 
91 00 per volume) for 17 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 31 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

The Agricultural Department te a noted 
feature of the "Free Press." being a lu a's up 
to the times, and conducted by jnviu.! 1'prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
ITT 1TTJ LI.

By Telegraph, Telephone. M.i. : u:\<l Cor vet. 
pondeucoup to the hour o/publit a. ton. ' 
Special Market Department Agr;<. uitu-al De
partment Sermon by i>r. Tal-i.ag-, « mitai 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle Vo - 
umn. Humorous Reading.

100 Tens 1 imothy ;
100 Tons Mixed Timothy or 

Clover, ir good.
A CHAS. BATES,

.«> Mailun, Goderich.

, THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, HAS THE

TWO BEST HEARSES I2T TOWN
EMBALMING FLUID ALWAYS ON HAND. *

lYwif IKnii •-
No7.25fch. 1880. 2075-41

Legal Notices.

Practical Illustrations of Men at d Things ar- 
pear from tunc to rim.* "*

JUST THE THINS FOR THE FAMILY
Every member of ihe hou*»!n,i,l -age.-iy looks 

for it each week.

OF JESSE

1887.

imPeojile
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY

Harper’s Young People has been called 
the model of what a periodical for young 

readers ought to be." and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
*n Britain. This success has been
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children namely, by 
nn earnest and well sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive re.ading for 
young people at a low price. The illustrations 
are copious and of a conspi uously higd stan
dard of excellence.

LARGE Si P A P E R
In Clubs of four and upward

$12,000 in Premiums The most liocrai 
inducements ever 

offered in Canada to parties getting un 
Clubs for tl e Weekly Free Press. Send 
for a copy of our P.emiutn List, and see the
«•vdà,,eto«er"V CiV6D A*3/ tO AgCPtS
Sample copies tree on application. Addreis,

r«KK PRI>M'|{JM1M. 40 .
1̂ ondon. Canada

n THE
,h'* yjl»«(re of Hcnaalî, in 

IV ( ot-nty of Huron, «hevmakec.
Not i

named s !» Iiwbr given I liât the above

in Pursuanceor c hap. 2u. Id » ,c . Ontario,
JiMsv'ïr.V-'iî1,-"’.n ! Ci'i'^fort of the mid 

’ Ifjr ,lle “ppointment of In 
, èr :''«:v"‘<ot directions for the disposa Of too citato will he held at my 

(ti tea t (i, :t if,in ,h. Town of 
• im'l.-iv, rue Ltth day of Decern- 
o clouih ut ton.

Offi,;
Goderich, ... 
her, i. xt. i-‘ 

Cieditor.* n 
veritîc l by u; viv.ustf.d to tile their claims.

FURNITURE.
Fawn. Cheaper Than Ever.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

RAYMOND
Best in Town. Won’t be Undersold.

aiVE ME A

SEWING 
MACHINE.

CALL.

teas

c.
liOBEIi Ci IB BONS,

Sheriff of Co. Huron,
Sheriffs Office. Goderich. Dec. ^.S1^6.Ce2076-2t

an

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable ia juvenile literature. -Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate,

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.
Vol. VIII. commences November 2, 188C.

BER8, V _____
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of loss 
Ncwsfwper-s are not to copy this advertise

ment withaut the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

J-JAVING re
furnished

■ my shop in the latest 
U style, put in Tliroe 
I Yew Barber Chairs* 
I wo of them theowe- 
Ibrated Rochester 
1 riltlngChelr»,snd 
J .iired a journeyman 
I Barber, we aro jp • 
I position to do Belter 
Work than hereto-

I Tidy’s 8c Children'» 
I Haircutting made a 
J ipecialty on all days 
■except Saturday.
I Razors and Scissors 
■ground.

2011
W1Æ. TZ2<TXGrl£3?T*

West S:re''t. two doots cast of P.O., Goderich

s; ...
I It "
I ,'rf.i

iktri

a Lsrge_.ud Varied Assonmen, », Good, suitable for

Jnat Received at the Medical Hall hy F JORn»w , ________

*“c-"assists.• « ».■ e B,wur purctiases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.

THIRTY-NINTH Y EAR. ! 
WHOLE NUMBER m. f

THE HURON SIG
. ™„i.iisliod every Friday Moraln 
QiLLiouiinY Bko».. at their Ofliee, 

GODERICH. ONTARIO

FRIDAY. DEO. 24m, 188

iDur lichet.
For Dsmlnlon Fremler,

HON. EDWARD ULAK

For Ontario rrewler,
HON. OLIVER MOW A'

We si Hors» In the t’onsmoi
M. C. CAMERON, Q.C

fi rst Heron In Hie lr«W«l«
HON. A. M. ROSti.

“The Boodle llrieade Must (

THE BIBLhi IF THE SO Ht 
Here is the nisiu point i 

string® controversy. The BiUe 
cast oat of the school. It can I 
in any school if the trustees de 
But rsther than have no Bible 
tl.e Selections are obligatoiy. It 
a question of BiVe or Selections, 
fceltclions cauuot crowd out tV 

should the trustees demand the 
Bible. It ia a question of Scj 
Selections rather than no Scrip 
all. All lovers of the Scriptui 
see that the Government deserve 
f ,r insisting that at least a por 
the Scriptures shall be readmit 
[.r.blic achool.

Col. A. M. Bom is a pretty r» 
nan, but after he “sat down" o 
Campbell on Tueaday that 
thought the gallaut Colonel wei;
t jn. „ ________

Da. TaYLOa said at the non 
that Tbs Shhul’s verliatim re 
1 s “speech" at Londeeboro’ was 
, r,e. Txs Siohxl never aia.es i 
nent that it doe* not be lie re to 1

Da. Tayloh’»; speeches grow 
but mon meddled. It is really i 
that a good-natured, obliging an 
little man should be forced b 

uch foolish sod incoherent politi 
I ar.guea.

T.'i k Government esys you ma 
it he whole Bible in the eeltool, to 
1,3 your trustees may direct ; b 
j must Lave the selections from thi 

tare, (endorsed by the leaden 
churches) rather than nothing 
Where u the setting aside of thi 
Bible ?

Col. A. M. Rosa, amid the ch 
the Liberals and the confusion 
Tories, at the public nomination c 
day forced the Tory candidate 
mit that he did not write the 
iddresa to which hit signature 
[■ended. It is to the doctor'» cn 
he didn’t know enough to write 
screed. He was very foolish to 

I name to what he didu t write, at 
I it off as his own. Sir John kc 
I much to dc that with ths p»mp 
I Indian Affairs. ______ ____

Col. Rosa's speech on Tneeds 
treat. In the short time at his 

i he- threw a flood of light upon P 
I affairs. HU handling of the 

question was grand. The way 
bed it iota the Tories about 
surplus, 15,000,000 of which 
vested in Dominion bonds be; 
terestat 5 per cent., as hep 
the Ottawa blue books, was w, 
hearing. A prorineUl treasi 
can borrow money at 4} par c 
lend money at 6 per eeet. deset 
returned. The “imaginary 
as the Tories ignorantly 
is g substantial SO,500,000, br 
yearly interest of $329,000. T 
have been hoUted on the no sui

Mb. Campbell's “temperance 
at the nomination was characti 
the man. He sold the tempera 
once, hot he failed to deliver tl 
He has since sneaked out of ei 
like organized temperance effor 
true that no police magistrate i 
salary was appointed for Wes 

Vas a fit man could not be fov 
ppbell never thought of i 
i a man at any time ; he U 
hinted champion of the 6 
l should have shown his 

Mr Sweuerton, allégée 
ndidate, has been repu 

Ester temperance elector 
ppenly charged at 

r drinking, and did m 
i Mr Bishop made the 
.lace.


